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Volume 69, Number 22 Xavier UnivE!rSity~ Cincinnati, Ohio 
··or.r· Moulton .• named 
.Teacher of .the Year 
- ' . . ·: .. - ! ' .t . : ' - . ·. \ • '. - - • . ' - -
BY CAROL BROSS 
News Reporter 
·. Dr.Jon D. Moulton, associate.pro· 
fessor of political science, was named 
Teacher of the Year by Alpha Sig_ma 
Nu, the Jesuit honor society. !he 
. show a genuine concern for students In addition to his participation in 
and be involved iri. an extracurricular org~izations at Xavier, Moulton has 
activity or counseling group. spoken at several conferences on 
.. award, named afteCBishop Fenwick, 
will be presented to Moulton.at an 
honorary banquet April 8. 
Moulton is ·director of .the interna· issues concerning nuclear weapons, · 
tional affairs program, advisor for the--· the MX Missile Crisis and the balance 
College Republicans·and is active in of power between the Soviet Union 
Programs for Peace and Justice at and the United.States . 
. Xavier. He teaches three of the six 
courses offered. in the international 
affairs program. . . 
Dr. Jon Moulton Belh Brockholl Photo 
The crite~ia for the award is based. 
on the. teacher's involvement outside 
as well as in the classroom, according 
·to Amy Schweikert, president of 
Alpha Sigma Nu. Recirients. niust 
Junior Mark Carroll said, "Moulton 
wants his students to get the best, in· 
formation possible. ·His· topics- are 
always relevant to what's happening 
in the world today." · 
Last October, he appeared on a 
Warner~Amex Cable program where 
he discussed the political aspects of 
the Beirut bombing.of U.S. Marines. 
Moulton's interest in international 
programs at Xavier were- important 
factors in his receiving the award. 
"If anyone deserved teacher of the 
year, Di:. Moulton did," said junior 
Linda Foster. "He really cares· about 
what you think and he takes time to 
laugh with his students while he 
teaches," Foster said. 
Other nom'inees for -this year's 
award were Sr. Ruth Graf. professor 
of theology; Dr. Marcia Ruwe, assis-
tant professor of quantitative 
methods; Dr. Stanley Hedeen, pro-
fessor of biology; and Ms. Joyce 
Allen, assistant professor_ of 
accounting. 
Two Shamrock employe~s charged with theft 
BY KATIE HUl'llTER and Sergeant Robert Simms were Edgecliff. . Wilson's case if b~ing tried as a 
News Report~r r~tuming from the Edgecliff campus Couch called- the Edgecliff Food felony becau~e Wilson was on parole 
Two former employees ··of the when they saw. Wilson with two cases Service to inquire about Wilson's at the time for a prior theft convic-
There was no ne.gligence on 
Shamrock's part." 
Shamrock Food Service at. Xavier ·of meat. story. They confirnwd Couch's suspi~ tion," Couch noted. 
University have been charged with cion that the meat had been stolen. Couch pointed out that ''eve(y 
grand theft and will appear today in Couch said Wilsqn was .get· Wils~n then admitted to his guilt. Donald Wolfe, director of the food food service is going to have a bad 
Hamilton County .Municjpal Court. ting into a yellow Dodge when he Gilmore, the owner of the Dodge, service at Xavier, said the security employee. This does not reflect upon _ 
Albert Gilmore and R:T .. Wilson stopped Wilson· to inquire·about his · was que·stioned and signed a state· around the cafeteria has been in~ Shamrock." He also noted thatthis is 
, ~ere .afrested: for;~tea.l,inir·S6(); worth ·: :: desti.nation .an.<l . re~son f~r c~~rying ,,, 'ment saying that he was invol_ved and · -::~re~ed .since the_ incident. He hoped .· the firs_t theft of its .nature. involving 
of meat froni.:Sh:w@~k.Ji>9-~i~e~ice;':_:!,~:~tf!fm~~!;':W.iJ~P~'sai.~'h~:~~s;: ~~i~g,,· .ha:d;,received. th_e . stolen p~operty. that t~i~. !~prov~~C:nt would lirJ?lt Shamrock. ·' ·. .·: 
. ori •. March 1~; . '• ';.'' :-:·· ;·=· ,;-. ,.> ;:-:'1"·'0''7'"'; :tt)~'nfraff<>•·Edgecliffca#tpi.is'b'ec~usl'' Thi~·bj~~hllrn6r~'55.tir~i:'. offens~: ; : .•· .. ··· ·t~e·poss1bd1tY,_?f!ecurrei:ice:' ·.• -. . ' . . ,.,,:,, Due-tothis in~Meiif'p~Cs~rinM hii- · ..
According C·to Acting Chief of the trudc would not work; However, . He faces up:to six months in jail. Wolfe also stated, "It was a prob- . ·ing practices are in the process of be-
" Xavier S~curity Michael. Couch, he ·;:within a minute the truck took off for and/or $1000 fine, said Couch. le~ that got stopp~d before it started. ing updated. 
Minaha'1 ~pproves changes in philosophy requirements 
····- . . . . ~ '. 
B\'. CINDA KIEFFER ; . 
New• Reporter 
Dr. John P. Minahan: academic 
vice president, has approved changes 
commitment to the Judeo-Christian 
Heritage as . guidelines for the 
change. . 
in philosophy core requirements pro· . . Serving the faith and promoting 
posed by the philosophy department ju~tice. are part of a single commit· 
and approved..:... by the Board of men~ which identifies Jesuits today. 
Undergraduate Studies. . "The new program," . Bonvillain 
~tatcd, • ··'will deal philosophically 
- The 'philosophy dcpa,rtment has·- w.ith problems of interest · to 
been working on the proposal since Catholics;. such.as justice and the ex· 
last fall. The department; chaired by · istencc of God.'' 
. Dr. Richard Bonvillain, used the · · Although 12 hours of phil· 
goals of Xavier University as s~atecJ.in osophy will still be required, the 
·the faculty handhook and catalogue course concentration.s_will be slightly 
·with renewed emphasis on Xavier's . different: · · • , 
' ••• ·.., r i 
SGA· Election Results · · 
. '··, .' . . '. ,/ 
The following students are the winners of the .SGA election. The 
)tl!dents took office· on April 1. · · . · . - - · 
·Student Government Association Pre5iderit arid Vice-Presidents 
JERRY GOOI;)WIN, SARA PFLUM, DON: TRAVIS 
Senators: STEVEN KOENIG MATTHEW BRODBECK 
BRIDGET MacMILLAN TONY JONES 
BRIDGET CORRIGAN KIM BAKER 
KARIN MENDOZA GUS GA~LUCGI 
Senior Class: . 
President and Vice President: KEN KILEY a'nd STEVE DREW 
Representatives: TODD MAYER - ·· 
, KURT LAMPING 
Junior Class: . ·. : . . •. · •· ·· 
President and Vice-President: ALISA OSTENDORF and 
- JACKIE AUGER . 
Representatives: GEOR(JE McCAFFERTY .· · 
MARK MACKEY 
Sophomore Class: , . . .. 
President arid Vice-Presiden-t: ROB NOSCHANG and 
.. . . . . FRANK KERLEY 
Representatives: KATHLEEN.GALLA G HJ;R 
. , . ·> >- BARBARA GRAHAM . 
-· 
The first of the four courses will be 
· Principles of Ethics, :with a special 
emphasis on justice. This familiarity 
with the struggle to choose between 
right .and wrong should make ·the 
transition ini:o philosophy easier for 
the incoming student. 
, The second· course will be 
M.etaphy.sics, emphasizing 
theism/atheism. Theory· of 
Knowledge, with special emphasis on 
the relationship of science, 
humanities and theology, will be the 
third philosophy requirement, .The 
~ourth course will be ·a philosophy 
elective chosen by the student. 
According to Bonvillain, the 
chan'ge is in response to the need of 
keeping the material relevant and of 
the best possible caliber. 
The new program, although not 
radically different from the old, will 
stress consistency at all levels. Also, 
upper division courses will build 
upon the lower division re· . 
quirements. ''The commitement to 
the best possible education still ex-
ists," Bonvillain said. . . 
The vote was 11 to 3 in favor of 
changing the requirements. The 
Board of Undergraduate Studies felt 
great caution should be taken before 
approving the change. The board 
believed that the alterations were in 
the best interest of the students and 
the sehool. 
The changes will be implemented 
in the fall semester of 1984. The 
changes will·affect anybody who will 
begin their philosophy requirements 
during that time. This includes in· 
co~ing freshman and people whci 
have postponed starting their 
philosophy requirements. The re· 
maining students will continue with 
the program they started. 
·Peace program to· ~egil! Saturday 
BY LINDA FOSTER 
News Reporter 
Programs in Peace and Justice pre; 
··sent Peace Week on April 7·13, spon·. 
soring panel discussions, speakers, 
peace liturgies and a film. 
This is the second year that Peace 
Week has been held. Dr. Arthur 
Shriberg, vice president for Student 
Development, sees it as an important 
tradition; "If each pefson thinks for 
five m_inutes about peace, it will be 
wori:h· ic;" he stated. · . 
· Rev; B~njamlri Urmston, S.J., of 
Programs in. Peace and Justice, in-
dicated that this year's program 
would be different than the previous 
. one in thac more specific topics will be 
explored. · 
Ther·e will be sessions on 
che Middle ' Ease and · Central 
America,. Urmston added, "We 
put out issues to talk about them. If 
it's sensitive, then that's all the more 
reason to deal with it." . . 
Peace Week.will be observed across 
the nation April 7·13, to c.om· 
memorate the publication of Peace 
on Eanh,a 1963 encyclical by· Pope 
John xxrn. . 
In following this tradition 
of peacemaking,, Xavier's Peace 
Week seeks to educate and involve 
the community in solutions to means 
·of.peace· and ·alert them to problems 
· of military involvement ·and the 
nuclear threat:· 
"The purpose of Peace Week is 
not to scare people, I think they'.re 
already frightened,." reflecced 
Urmston. ''People feel helpless and 
Peace Week will give people the 
realizaciori that there is somethin"g 
they can· do about it.~' 
. Also included in the program is a 
'speech by the controversial Rev .. 
Dariiel Berrigan, S.J .. ~ Urmston 
conceded that some may !>e upset by 
Berrigan but it was felt that he 
''has s_omething worthwhile to say.'' 
While some may not agree with his 
writings it was also felt that he is very 
interesting in person. Shriberg stated 
that ·Berrigan will cause people to 
think, which he believes to be 
healthy. . 
The Fountain Square Fools have 
been asked back after performing last 
year. "Many found them to be the 
best part,;; sai·d Urmst<?n: . 
Peace Week· acuv1ues were 
scheduled three weeks before final 
exams in the hope that more students 
will be able to participate: Atten· 
dance. from the local communicy is 
also e~pected. 
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Thursday, April 5 present ·the inusical~ "~rlgadoci'il:'" ;The p!ay begins at 8:00. p:m: in the Uriiversii:y: Center Theatre. , 
CALENDAR CLIPS 
Sunday, April--8 
PEACE WEEK EVENT 
SPRING FLING EVENT ~ . . 
Beginning at 2:00 p.m. at Cohen Complex 1s the Egg Toss. 
Immediately following the Egg Toss will be Thread Your 
Neighbor and the Four Person ~elay._At ~:00 p.m. the Arm 
Brother Scott Obrecht, 0. F. M. will.discuss Human Rights 
in the Philippines. "The discussion will begin at 1:30 p.m. in 
· · The Fountain· Square Fools, a Christian theatre group led 
by Jesuit Michael Sp~rough, S.J. wo.rk to combine cult.ure a~d 
the Christian message. The. Fountam Square Fools will be m 
Bellarmine Chapel at 8:00 p.m. 
the Dorothy Day House. . 
Wrestling finals will take place m the Gnll. · There is a Noon Recital featuring Xavier music scude~ts 
from 12:00 noon until 12:45 p.m. in Maxwelcon, Edgecliff 
campus, free admission. 
.CALENDAR CLIPS . 
CALENDAR CLIPS · 
Theta Phi Alpha will be meeting in the Fordham Room at "Brigadoon" begins at 8:00 p.m. in the University Center Theatre. 
6:30 p.m. Saturday, April 7. 
A "I 6 SPRING FLING EVENT Friday, prl The awards ceremony will take place at che Edgecliff 
Senior Ann Tobin will be giving a flute/piano recital 
b~ginning at 8:00 p.m in Macwelton, Edgecliff campus. 
· There is no admission charge. · 
there is a Pi Alpha Phi meeting in.the Regis·Room at 7:00 
SPRING FLING EVENT.· · . Grasser. The Grasser will feature a live band. XU cafeteria will 
To Be Announced will be the Superstar Events. To begin a't be closed and dinner will be served ac Edgecliff. . 
p.m. . . c . • 
Alpha Sigmu Nu Bancjuet begins at ~:00 p.m. in the Ter· 
race Room. 
The Bob Rice 10 K Run begins at 10:00 a.m. at the Spores 
7:00 p.m. in the lobby of the University Center is the All Nice MUSICAL PRODUCTION 
Dance Contest. The Xavier University Theatre Department and the Players 
Center. · iMUSICAL PRODUCTION . present the musical; "Brigadoon." The.play begins at 8:00 
The Xavier University Theatre Departm;;;en;t.;a~nd~· .;;th.;e~P.;;la~y;er;;;.s __ ~P:;;·;m;.;·.;in~th;e;.;U;n;;;i.;.;ve;;.rs;;.it~y.;Cliemn~temr.ITllhllealltrllelli. ---------------~-----------~, 
·KRUMMEL 
WORD PROCESSING 
Typing and-Editing 
683-7235 
;· 
PREGNANT? 
What's the adoption 
option? 
<:. 
Call Mrs. Smith or Mrs. 
Tobias for confidential 
agency counseling . 
351·3680 
Does 
the End of · .._, __ 
the Term mean 
the End of your 
Insurance Protection? 
If your insurance ends when you 
leave school, .you are unpro-
tected against illness or acci-
dent. Short Term protection 
from Time Insurance provides. 
medical coverage for a variety of 
periods at reasonable rates. And 
the plan can be signed and 
issued on the spot, with cover-
age beginning immediately. Of 
course, there's no coverage for 
pre-existing conditions. 
You may need this necessary 
protection. Let me tell you 
about it. · 
LUTTMER INSURANCE 
4920 GLENWAY AVE. 
P.O. BOX 381'15 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
PHONE 921 5185 
TIME INSURANCE COMPANY 
• 
Take.Charle At 22. 
In most jobs, at 22 care of sophisticated· 
you're near the bottom equipment worth 
of the ladder. ·millions of dollars. 
In the Navy, at It's a bigger chal-
22 you can be a leader.1 lenge and a lot more 
After just 16 weeks · responsibility than 
of leaµership training, most corporations give. 
you're an officer. You'll ~ou at 22. The rewards 
have the kind of job are bigger, too. There's 
your education and training prepared a comprehensive package of benefits, 
you for, and the decision-making au- including special duty pay. The starting 
thority you need to make the most of it.· salary is $17,000-more than most com-· 
As a college graduate and officer panies would pay you right out of college. 
candidate, your Navy train,ing is geared ~fter four years, with regular promo~. · 
to making you a leader. }here is no boot tions and pay increa~es, your salary will 
camp. Instead, you receive professional have increased to as much as $31,000. 
training to help you,build the technical. As a Navy officer, you grow, through 
and management skills you'll need as a new challenges, new tests of your skills, 
Navy officer. . . r - - - - - - - - - - and new opportunities 
Thi"s tram" i"ng l•S . NAVY OPPORTUNITY ! ~;) to d d I INFORMATION CENTER ·I a vance your e u-designed to instill · P.o. Box sooo, Cliftori, NJ 01015 · . cation,· in~luding the . 
confidence by first- ' I D I'm ready to take charge. 1811 me.more about I _possibility. of atten, ding 
I the Navy's officer programs. , 1001 I . hand experience. You Nam graduate school while 
.learn by doing. On I Addren flrot · cP1ea.Pr1nt~Pt~ 11 Lait I you're in the Navy. 
, . your first sea tour, I city state z1.,__ I Don't just take a 
you're responsible for I A• tco11eae1u~v~n,1t). ·. · I job. Becom~ a Navy 
managing the work of *Year in conep •oP officer, and take charge.' 
.UP to 30 men and the. 1 ..t.Major/Minoi ' I Even at 22. 
· I Phone.Numbei I 
IAIH Code) ·Beat Time to Call 
I ' Thl1 l• for pnoral recruitment lnform1tion. You do not hive to lur- I niah any or the information regue1ted, Of coune, the more we know, the more we can help to determine the kinda of Navy po•I· 
L tiono for which you qualify. . MA 9182 J 
-----------
· · NavyOfficers · · 
Get BespOnsibilityfast._ 
Thursday, April 5, 1984-- Xavier News 
. . • Btlh Brockhoff Photo 
·Several of the 12 new resident assistants Include (from left to right): Lisa Collins, Danny Beck, Otto Duefto, Teresa 
Wagner, Ken Kemner end .Colleen Beck. 
·" 
SGA· sponsors .. book. exch8-nge 
-BY JEANNE VENNEMEYER 
·New1 Reporter 
Student G_overnment Association. 
plans to sponsor a bo()k exchange for 
the fall semester to give students an 
alternative to selling ~ooks back to 
the bookstore,· according to Senator 
Noreen Sullivan: · 
In order to participate, students 
must fill out cards listing the books 
they wish to buy or sell. 
$~5:··. 
. . i . '-. ·) . 
$25off14K 
· $20 off -lOK too 
Student Government will organize 
the _cards and act as liaison between 
buyers. and sellers. After both 
students- are contacted they will ar-
range the actual _exchange. 
,,•' 
Sullivan said, - "We won't be 
handling any of the· books 
themselves. We'll be an information 
system to let people know what books 
we have to buy or sell.'' 
SILADIUM8 COLLEGE RINGS 
Students will be able to sell their 
books at a reasonable price and the 
bookstore won't get a mark up." said 
Sullivan. 
Students wishing to panidpate are 
encouraged to save their books until 
the fall and fill out information cards 
at the beginning of the semester. 
"The more people who participate, 
the greater the chance to exchange," 
Sullivan said. · 
.. i 
Your college ring is now more affordable_ltlar.t_ever.-Save on an incredible 
,variety of Siladium ring styles with~stpm_features that·express your taste · 
and achievements. Each Siladium ring-is custom made, with careful atten- · 
tion to detail. And every ArtCarv8d ring is. backed by a Full Lifetime War· 
ranty. DOn't miss out. It's the perfect time to get a beautiful bUy Oil a great 
.college ring. See your ArtCal'Ved representative soon. 
SOPHOMORE RING ~AYS 
Aprll 1&;17·18_ 10 a.m.~ 3 p.m. . X~vler University Bookstore 
Date - Ti~ 
Dlpolil Required. Maller card or Visa Acclpled -~ 1984 ArtCIMld Clll& Ringl. Inc. 
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New resident staff 
appointed to·work 
in dorms next year 
BY ELLEN GEISS 
News Reporter 
The residence hall staff for 1984-85 
has been given their wing 
a.Ssignments. This includes 11 new 
members and 20 current members 
who have been reassigned. 
The job title of Senior Resident 
(S.R.) has been changed to the more 
. descriptive Resident Assistant (R.A.). 
Resident Assistant is a term used na-
tionwide for student staff members· 
in a university residence hall. 
Under Xavier's previous system, 
graduate assistants were in charge of 
the dorms and senior residents 
assumed more of a counselor 
position. 
Since. the hall directors have been 
introduced into the residence halls,· 
the S.R.'s have had more respon-
sibilities and are considered staff 
members. Thus, Xavier has changed 
the name to fit the job. 
The selection .of the R.A.'s. took 
place in two stages. The first stage in-
cluded both an individual interview 
and a large group session. Next, the 
original group of 56 was narrowed 
down. 
Those remaining were given 
hypothetical situations in which they 
had to role play and explain how the 
problem would ·be solved. Eleven 
people were chosen from the final 
group to become R.A. 's. 
They are listed along with their 
dorm assignments: Danny Beck, Lisa· 
Collins; and Gabrielle Gundrum, 
Husman Hall; Colleen Back, Liz 
Costello, Otto Dueno, Tom Keitel 
Ken Kamner, and Teresa Wagner: 
Brockman Hall; Michelle Bunscher, 
· Kuhlman Hall; and Heather Chap-
man, Sullivan Hall. · 
According to Laurie Thomas, 
director of Residence Life, "I think 
next· year should be an excellent one 
based on ·the qualifications of the 
people chosen. There are a lot of high 
caliber people." 
The room sdection process for next 
year is being conducted April 2-11. 
The~ current residents of Kuhlman, 
Husman and Sullivan are allowed 
i•squatter's rights" to their rooms, 
meaning that they will receive first 
priority to remain in their present 
rooms if they choose. 
''.During each of her four years at 
Xavier, the residence halls have been 
filled to 96% of the total capacity," 
_Thomas said. There has never been a 
shonage of space for students wanting 
to live on campus. 
·Quote Price Quick! --
Tenants-Cycles-Autos 
-~ E~R~ ~ 871-3340 
ICELllDllR ·1s STILL 
YOUR BEST VALUE 
TO EUROPE. 
LUXEMBOURG .. \.' 
ROUNDTRIP FROM: 
8411 8501 : t 1 ~ 
llEWYORK BALTIMotE/WASHINGTOll 
8510 8511 
DETROIT CHICAGO 
ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT AND NICE. 
REMEMBER, ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE BREATHTAKING 
BEAUTY OF ICELAND. ANO INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS: 
- . 
• ·Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to select cities in 
Germany, Belgium and Holland. • Bargain train fares to Swi~zerland 
and France. • Super Saver car rentals from $69/week m 
Luxembourg. • _ Free wine with dinner, cognac af~er. 
Super APEX Fares. May I-June 9, 1984. 7-60 dai- stay, 14 dai- advanc~ purchase required. 
kelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair connecting service to other destmallons. Purchase tickets 
in U.S. All fares subject to change and govenunent approval. See your travel agent or caU 
800/555-1212 for the toU·free kelandair number in your area. 
t:ifiRatB!= 
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Elections '84 
SGA election campaigns 
lacked professionalism 
Part of a student's learning experience on a college campus ls geared toward 
becoming a professional person. . . 
In achieving professionalism, a person n~t only develops eth~cal standards ~n 
regard to his/her occupation, but also acquires a balance of ethical standards m 
regard to all aspects of life. . . . . .. . . . 
According .to Webster:s New lnte~nat1onal ~1ct10nary, profemonal~sm 1s 
characteristic of conformmg to techmcal or ethical standards ot a profession or 
occupation. '~ 
With this definition, a question arises as to the dew~e of pro~essi~nalisin 
that was witnessed in the Student Gover~ment Asso~1auon Elecuon .84. . 
During last week's election, the candidates runnmg ~or the pres1denual 
slates of SGA-and other individuals supporting the candidates-went ast~ay· 
in campaigning procedures to the exten~ th~t emoti~ns and pe~sonahty 
conflicts became dominant over the elecuon itself. This resulted m some 
rather tasteless campaigning: 
Observing this side of ~n election makes an individual wonder "'.h.ether an_y 
of the candidates are worthy of holding a student government posmon and 1f 
their interests are in the students and Xavier or only in what will be achieved .. 
in the area of personal gain. , 
Xavier News . 
1' ~ So HUN~Y, 
1 couLP · Ekr A-· 
Thursday, April 5, 1984 
-· ._ ·,' .. 
s~n> ·rr--
'lov J'~81'SLQ A~. 
One would hope that the candidates' intentions were always with the 
students in mind; however, doubt ~esults when situations of this nature occur. 
Since student government is a representative of Xavier, it is up to candidates 
to maintain the proper perspectives when running for office. · Letters_· --------------------------
Emotions should never become so twisted and personality conflicts so strong 
that the election ends up being a contest of who is the best mudslinger. 
In any campaign, it is expected that there will be a certain degree of rivalry 
between candidates. However, there is a professional and unprofessional way 
to go about it. · ·. . . 
The campaigning that went on last week was quite unprofessional and not 
up to the standards that are expected of Xavier representatives. 
In the future, elections on campus and.the campalgning'procedures should 
be accomplished in a more professional manner. The canqidates should 
remember their goals of serving the students and never let their personal en-
tanglements get in the way of what they are trying to accomplis~. 
.i:~~~~anYf>w~ld like to 
thank those of you .who supported 
our campaign for the offices of presi-
dent and vice presidents of Xavier's 
student Government Association. 
Significantly, it was because of a 
dedicated. commitment from · you 
that wb were elected. . 
·We appreciate your sincere . and 
endless support during the 'two weeks 
ofcampaigning.Yourunceasingsup- And we ·do very much want chat 
port and continued help throughout support. · · 
the campaign are somechi!1g that. we . . We are looking forward to working 
will always treasure. You .. are, in the with 'many of you and, in the process, 
truest sense of the word, friends., and developing lasting friendships. 
we will never forget that commit- ... Again, thank you.·· 
ment that you gave to us. -Jerry Goodwin 
It is now are intention to do the 
job that we were elected co. do. in 
making the 1984-85 school year the . 
best ever. To do this will require the: 
support of the entire student body. 
'SGA president 
-Si rah. Pflum 
.SGA .· adminstrative vice 
. president 
-Don. Travis ... 
SGA legislative viee president 
On the nature and purpose of a par()dy issue 
It is disappointing to me that in 
the aftermath of one of the finest 
April Fool's issues of the Xavier News, 
it is necessary to explain the nature 
and the intent of this issue. 
If the maxim that "Academic life 
is paranoia multiplied to the nth 
power," is true, then Xavier is cer-
tainly an "academic" community. 
Certainly, further debate would be 
academic. 
This issue. past is said to be, in 
some instances; lewd, resorting to 
bathroom humor for cheap laughs. 
This claim is a traditional one. 
Beyond the statement that some 
references considered "lewd" were, 
at the time of composition, unknown 
to be so by the composers themselves 
and were pruely unintentional, l 
refer the prudish among us to past 
·parody issues. 
This Island, 
Xavier 
There have also been. charges that 
particular members of the Xavier 
News staff, namely me, cold-
bloodedly calculated word by word to 
savagely gore the_ oxen. of ad-
ministration, staff and students 
beyond recognition. That we, or at 
least I, sat gleefully licking the 
bloody knife while the victims lay 
mortally wounded by the mir.th of at-
tendant readers. If, as charged, I was 
settling some vendetta against the 
university! I would not have done it 
in the parody issue. 
What is parody? What purpose 
does it serve? Looking in Webster's, 
we find that parody is the exaggera-
tion of a particular feature or 
character for the point of being 
humorous or grotesque. Sensitive 
eyes will immediately find the: word 
grotesque. That is known as the 
"mirror maxim." 
The purpose of the ·parody issue is 
to magnify features of university life 
so that we might laugh at ourselves. 
Why laugh at ourselves? As .a mimic 
of sons, I believe that it is essential 
for mental. balance to be able to 
laugh at things which are. funny, be 
they subjective or objective. It takes 
very little maturity to laugh- at so-
meone else. It takes a great deal of 
personal self-assurance to laugh at 
oneself. 
Sam Levinson, the famous 
humorist, once said that the one thing 
above all which permitted the Jewish 
people to survive centuries of persecu-
tion was their abili'ty to laugh at them-
selves, to see the humor in the situa· 
tions around them. 
I believe that if we on this tiny 
island cannot see the humor in our 
situation, then none of us will be 
able to perform our educational and· 
adminsitrative funi.:tions. · · 
We lioped that this issue would 
make a statement about us, not 
about individuals alone. Perhaps we 
need to change ~ur. rhetoric. Perhaps 
we need to listen to each other- more 
than talk to each other. These were 
the statements contained in the 
parody issue. 
..I submit that i.f you felt the issue 
was lewd, you wantedit'to be such. If 
you. thought that it was a hatchet job 
on panieular individuals .. then you 
probably wanted to.see those people 
axed. If you felt unduly and unfairly 
attacked, then I believe you probably 
believe that. everyone'~ out to get 
you, and I can only speak to my own 
insecurities, not yours. 
At any rate, if any one of these 
statements is true for you, I would 
look at your motives before calling 
into questions anyone else's. 
I would say further:: If there were 
no ·truth in the parody issue there 
would be little humor in it. 
However, if it were the whole tru,th, 
it would not be funny at all! · 
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APRIL·· sponsored 
ENTERTAINMENT by 
. ., .. ,. S.G.A . 
' 
: Student Government Association Ente.rtalnment.Gulde 
~\Mini-marathon -scheduled 
This weekend.ROTG and SAC/SG.A is bringing to Campus a mini-marathon to com-
memorate a former veteran who died in Vietnam, ,Lt. Robert Rice. The Bob Rice 10 
Kilometer-Run begins at the Sports Center Sunday morniflg at 10 a.m. April 8 and ends 
at the Sports Center, by route of Eden Park. . ~ . 
To· enter the race, either get $2·5 in pledge money or pay a $4 general fee before the 
race, or a $5 fee on the day of the race. Entrants may pick up pledge forms or pay the en-
try fee in the SAC offic~ or at St. Barbara· Hall on any day up to the race or contact Don 
Travis at X3559 (preferably in evenings). Pledges receive a free T-Shirt. T-shirts are $4 
and will be ~vailable at the Sports Center. The top three finishers receive a free T-shirt' 
and news exposure. . . . . . · 
Easter Egg ·Hunt. needs yqu 
On Saturday, 'April 14th, SAC and the Cincinnati Recreation Commission will be 
sponsoring the seventh annual Easter Egg Hunt for handicapped children. This year the 
Easter Egg Hunt will be for handicapped children ages pre-school to fourteen years of 
age and their brothers and sisters. This event will be held at the beach from noon until 
approximately two o'clock. There will be an "Easter Bunny" who· will initiate Easter 
songs and award prizes co the children who find the ''L-eggs Eggs.'' In the: case of rain 
the Easter Egg Hunt will be held on Sunday, April 15. 
Volunteers are needed to accompany the children during the Easter Egg Hunt. If'you 
would like to volunteer please write your name and phone number on a piece of paper 
and put it in the box at the Information Desk in the University Center or contact the 
SAC office at X3205. 
Comedy 
Stuff 
and. Other Dangerous 
. ' EdwardJackm~n is not just a comedian, Edward Jackman ·is not just a juggler. He is 
an outrageous combination of.both! · 
His com~dy alone wori him 't~e opportunity to com.pete !n the.1983 Stand-Up Com-
edy Competition in San Francisco. In addition, he is the only juggler ever to win the 
International Jugglers' Championship two consecutive years. He is one of the few jug-
glers to perform with 7 balls and 8 rings, and yes, he really does juggle with a ten speed 
bike on his face!!! Jackman has had T.V. appearances on the John Davidson, and Merv 
Griffin Shows. · 
Come to the Main Dining Room on Tuesday, April 24th, at 8:00 p.m. to enjoy one of 
the most unique approaches ever encountered for juggling and comedy. Admission is 
$1.00: Every person who comes to the show will receive a chance to win the brand new 
ten speed bike that Jackman will balance on his face. 
THRILL YOURSELF'. .. 
NOBODY IS THIS GOOD!! 
Reverend Daniel Berrigan 
comes to Xavier -~ 
· On Wednesday, April 11 at 7:30 p.m., SAC/SGA welcomes Reverend Daniel Ber-
rigan, S.J., to the Theatre for the final major speaker presentation of the year. This 
event is in conjunction with and highlights Earthbread's Peace Week. 
A prominent figure in the anti-war and anti-nuclear peace movements uf the last 
twenty years, Rev. Berrigan will discuss the dilemmas of conscience that we face as a 
result of the unmitigated, disastrous arms race. His tireless camp.aigning for peace has 
landed him in many a controversy, most recently that surrounding the Plowshares 8. 
This group entered a General Electric plant in King of ~russia, Pe~nsylvania .in 198~ to 
destroy nuclear warhead nosecones. They pre~ent!Y await ~ new. tnal, as their prev10us 
conviction has been ruled invalid. For a fascinating evening wuh a remarkable man, 
come· and listen to Rev: Berrigan. Tickets are available the day ·of the event; free for 
Xavier students and faculty, $2.00 for the public. 
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Malone scores· early, defeats Musketeers, 6-3 
BY BILL FELDHAUS 
· Sports Reporter 
.The Xavier Musketeers baseball 
·; team . dropped the nightcap of a 
· Saturday afternoon twin bill to· 
Malone at Hayden Field. 
Malone jumped on Muskie starter 
Tom Keonig for five runs in the first 
inning .to put the game away early. 
Malone centerfielder Rob Dewolf led 
- of with a bouncer to second that 
Musketeer Ted Shalloe could not 
handle. Kevin Doloveso then drew a 
walk to place runners at first and sec-
ond. One out later, cleanup hitter 
Rick Johnson smashed one just inside' 
the bag at third for a two run double. 
After Ron Allen singled to put 
runners on the corners, the des-
fngated hitter Tod Milier ripped one 
down the rightfield. line for a double 
and extending. Malone's lead to 3-0. 
Catcher Rob Sidwell lifted ·a fly 
ball to right to score Allen from 
third. Completing the damage: Jeff 
Weston hit one off the fence in left. 
But Xavier leftfielder Tony Warwick 
played the carom . perfectly. getting 
the ball back to the infield quickly to 
nail Weston trying to stretch it to a 
double. · 
• Xavier countered with a quick run 
in the first. Muskie speedster Ted 
Shalloe singled. to left. Shalloe then 
stole second and third for his 23rd 
and 24th stolen bases of the season. 
Xavier centerfielder Joe Daddion 
scored Shalloe from third with a 
sacrifice . fly to left, cutting the 
Malone lead to 5-1. 
Dewolf sparked Malone again in 
the second, as he tripled to the gap in 
right-centerfield. He scored on a 
dropped third strike. 
Xavier continued the apparent 
slugfest in the bottom of the second. 
Warwick reached base on an infield 
hit and promptly stole second. Right-
fielder Ed Vargo then singled to right 
to put runners on the corners. 
Xavier's slick fielding shonstop Tim 
Rizzo bounced into a 6-4-3 double• 
play, but Warwick scored on the 
play. 
Keonig settled down ·in the third 
inning, retiring 9 out of the next 12 
batters he faced. Meanwhile, Xavier 
chased Malone starter Craig Wright 
after facing just two batters in the 
fourth. Malone brought on "reliever 
Geoff Sneider, who shut the door on 
the Muskie rally and hurled four 
good ininings for the save. 
Xavier touched Sneider for a run in 
the bottom of the sixth. With one 
out Vargo drew a walk. Rizzo 
followed with a single up the middle 
to put runners at first and second. 
Shalloe then singled to score Vargo 
and bring Xavier to within three at 
6-3. Shalloe stole second for his 25th 
stolen base, but to no avail. 
Schneider induced a pair of popouts 
to end the threat. 
r---INTRAMURALS-~ 
~ B 
::l_ ·~-
l 
.i 
Bob Dorger wins singles and doubles along with Jim Jacobs. as Xavier 
defeats Centre 8'.3 to Improve tennis recor~ to 2•1 ttils seaaon. 
Yt\L(ED- .; f\.~IVERS~T). 
. . . 
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LEANN STEINEMAN 
lntramilrals Reporter 
Baskc;tball Finals 
MEN'S OPEN 
· Muldoons 72, Hotshots 63 
The Muldoons lived up to their #1 
ranking by defeating the Hotshots 
72-63. The Muldoons jumped outto 
_an early lead and had a 39-30 lead at 
halftime. Steve Wheeler, whofinish-
ed with 21 points, led a strong com-
eback by the Hotshots in the second 
half cutting the deficit to 62-59 with 
two ·minutes. Clutch free-throw· 
shooting by · Bob Best and Phil 
McHugh preserved the victory for the 
Muldoons McHugh and Best.led the 
winners. with .24, and l~.pqints, 
re~pectively. . "'· - , ... .,... ' 
MEN'S SIX AND UNDER 
Out Like FIOut 69, Queludes 61 
... This championship game was very 
-cfose from the opening tip. Out Like 
Flout took a 28-23' lead at halftime. 
In the second half the Queludes 
. hung tight and tied the score at 
· 40-40. At that point, Pete Sherman 
toc:ik command and scored three 
straight buckets to lead 46-40. From 
that point on Out Like Flout never 
looked back, coasting to a 69-63 vic-
tory. Sherman led the winners with 
22 points. 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
Double Shots 50; Chicken Gluttons 
23 
The Chicken Gluttons could not 
pull another major upset as they were 
beaten by Double Shots 50-23. Barb · 
Allanson led a very balanced scoring 
attack for the winner with 12 points. 
The Chicken Gluttons did receive the 
most-spirited team award for a great 
team attitude. 
CO-REC 
Kings &Queens 51, The Team 36 
King and Queen averaged an early 
season loss to The Team by 
demolishing them in the champion-
ship game 51-36. It was the second 
straight year that Kings and Queens 
. won the co-rec· championship. Phil 
McHugh and Beth Groll led the win-
ners with 10 and 8 points, while Jim 
Robben led the .losers.with 13 points,_ 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL FINALS 
Beach Girls defeated Bacardi Con-
nection (15~6) (15-1) 
The ·Bacardi Connection, a team 
· composed of first-time· players, 
played their best against a more ex-
perienced team. Congratulations to 
the Beach Girls and the Bacardi Con-
. nection for your great sense of humor 
and sportsmanship during the whole 
season. 
FLOOR HOCKEY 
League I 
Rocky's Raiders deafeated Michigan 
Maulers (11-0) 
Skiers defeated Cellar Dwellers (8-0) 
Team GHAs defeated Waddie's 
Wonders (3-1) r--------------... -------m--.. 
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· I . •mu·~~ ·I 
I Let The Big:;~,~ Q~~;;i;f ,~;.~~Ip. i . 
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I •Pamphlets · •Newsletters •Bindery Services· ! · PHOTOCOPY SERVICE: Enlargements, reducatlons, mailing labels, . transparencies, colored paper, 11x17 and now colored copies. 
.I BIG· RED Q QUICKPRINT ·· 1 
I 631-1460 I · 4574 Montgomery Rd. In Surrey Square 
I .Next to GOdfather's P. iz.za .and across from Record Theatre .1 · . Norwood, Ohio· ·. · 
.. 
· · Just minutes· from· C':Q',e,u•· ·--• 
-----~---------- --------
Waddie's Wonders led by one 
point until the third period, when 
Team GHAs tied the score with a 
goal by Trey Savage, and chen took a 
one poinc lead with another goal by 
Savage. Jim Barter, goalie for Wad-
die's Wonders, blocked several near-
goals, demonstrating excellent 
defense. A last second shot by Tom 
Carson sealed the win, and sent the 
GHAs to a spot in the finals. 
, League II 
Hartford Beamers defeated Queefcrs 
(5-4) 
Coral Reefers defeated Rangers (11-2) 
Executioners defeated Mutants (5-2) 
"Game of the Week" Team Pain 
defeated Team Elks (5-3) 
Both teams' defense was tight at 
the. beginning ot the game, and 
neither team was able to score in the 
first period. Team Pain scored one 
goal in the second period, and con-
tinued to score 4 more before Team 
Elks could reach the goal. When it 
seemed like Team Pain had a comfor-
table lead and a sure win, the Elks 
surprised them with two quick goals 
in the third period. Determined to 
hang onto the lead, Team Pain 
played vicious defense, blocking all 
shots and freezing the 5-3 lead for 
the win. 
Tournament play will begin this 
Sunday with the cop three teams of 
each league competing for the cham-
pionship. For League I Team GHAs, 
Rocky's Raiders, and The Skiers will 
be playing. Advancing to the tourna-
ment in Leage II will be Team Elks, 
Team Pain and Coral Reefers. 
SAND VOLLEYBALL 
Tuesday 3-10 
The Sand Maggots defeated K of C 
(2,15) ,(15,12) (15,9) 
TBA defeated Awesome (15-7) (15,8) 
Tuesday 3-27 
K of C defeated TBA (15-12) (15-4) 
Awesome defeated The Sand Mag-
gots (18-16) (15-11) 
Bomb Squad II de(eated Surf City 
(15-4) (0, 15) (15-4) 
Babysitter · needed to 
be home with napping 
2-year old 2:45-4: 15 
Tues. and Fri. starting 
April 31. Please call 
321-3232 before 9:30 
· a.m. or after 6:00 p.m. 
'. ,·. 
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GO-GUIDE 
Around Town 
This Week 
•Tomorrow night, April 6, at 8:00 
pm, the Cincinnati Opera is presen-
ting Norma, by Vincenzo Bellini. 
Johanna Meier plays the title role in 
the opening production for the 1984 
calendar year for the Opera Co. For 
ticket info., call Music Hall Box Of-
fice at 721-8222. 
• Through April 15, The Cincinnati 
Playhouse in the Park is present 
presemi1,1g Brian Freil's Translations, 
a story of 19th Century Ireland. For 
more info., call the PIP box office at 
• 421-3888. 
• Continuing this week at the Cin-
cinnati Art Museum is the "Mystic 
North: Symbolist Landscape Painting 
in Northern Europe and North 
America, 1890-1940." This is an ex-· 
elusive showing in the U.S. Tickets 
are $3.50 for adults and $2.50 for 
students. For more info., call CAM at 
721-5204. 
•This Suriday, at 1:00 pm, The Arts 
Consortium, WEBN, and the Cincin-
nati Recreation Commission are 
sponsoring a Bike Tour and Kite-Fly. 
There will be a police-escorted scenic 
bicycle tour of Cincinnati, beginning 
at 1:00 pm at Union Terminal, 
located on Ezzard Charles Dr. 
downtown. The tour will conclude at 
Riverfront, where the kite-fly will 
commence. There is a $2.00 entry 
fee. For more info., call the Arcs 
Consortium at 381-0645. 
• "Piecing Together the Past" is on 
exhibit at the Taft Museum through 
Sunday, April.8. The exhibit features 
ancient Greek artifacts and art forms 
from the Bronze Age. The museum is 
located at 316 Pike St., downtown. 
Mours are IO am-5 pm, Mon.-Sat. 
Free. For more info., call The Taft 
Museum at 241-0343. 
• Also through the Arts Consortium 
is an exhibition of artist-made kite-
sculpcures and antique bicycles. 
Gallery hours are Mon.-Fri. from 9 
am to 8 pm, and Sat. lO am to 5 pm . 
. This exhibit begins April 8 and runs 
through May 18. The Arts Consor-
tium is located at 1515 Linn St., 
downtown. 
•On Sat.-Sun., April 7-8 at 8:00 
p.m., the Cincinnati Pops· Orchestra 
is presenting ''An Evening With 
George Gershwin." Conductor Erich 
~unzcl will lead the orchestra in ex-
cerpts from Porgy and Bess. Tickets 
ate from $8-22. For more info., call 
the Music Hall Box Office at 
721-8222. 
Upcoming 
On April .13-14, the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra is presenting 
guest conductor Riccardo Chailly 
directing the symphony in works by 
Verdi, Tchaikovsky, and Saint-Saens. 
For more info., call the Music ·Hall 
Box Office at 721-8222. 
• On April 13 at 8:00 pm, the Con-
temporary Arts Center is presenting 
Beth Lapides' "having .Fun in the 
Dark,'' a lecture on topics including 
love, work, history and science·; The 
central theme of Lapides' talk is the 
multiplicity and uncertainty in 
modern-day life. Tickets are $5.00 
for adults and .$4.50 for students. 
The Contemporary Arts Center is 
located at 115 E, Fifth St., 
downtown. For 'more 'info., call 
721-0390. 
'Splash' rises: to t<>p 
B\' ALDO ALVAREZ 
Entertainment Critic 
"Splash" is entertaining, funny 
and full of charm, wit and childlike 
excitement. ~t is a romantic. comedy 
in which the story is written around 
the pathos of the situation :...... two 
people who ar.: suddenly in love, but 
do nQt underscand each other and the 
price to be paid for the forbidden love 
between a magical creature and a 
modern day young man. 
The situation resembles that of the 
awful 1980 musical "Xanadu" but is , 
more adeptly handled in this film. 
It makes the best of the situation 
by giving the ' lovers their own 
strengths and weaknesses ofcharacter 
and by adding supporting characters 
who help to make the film enjoyable 
and help it pull off this premise. 
. "Splash" is about a young man, 
Alan Bauer (played by Tom Hanks) 
who, by coincidence, drops his wallet 
during an accident on Cape Cod. He 
is saved from -drowning in the inci-
dent by a beautiful mermaid, 
'Madison (Daryl Hannah). She finds 
his wallet and tracks him down to 
New York City where she is received 
with great excitement by the male 
public (mermaids do not wear 
designer bathing suits). 
The fun is just barely starting when 
she pops into Alan's life to screw 
things up. . 
Walter Kornbluth, New York's 
resident eccentric scientist (played by 
Eugene Levy), is trying to prove to 
the entire world that mermaids do 
exist. 'All the while, Freddie Bauer 
Oohn Candy), Alan's brother, 
burden, and co-owner of their pro-
duce business spends his time-losing 
his spare change. What becomes. of 
the situation and its characters makes 
for a very entertaining film. 
The acting "is nothing out of this 
world, but in some instances it 
becomes more than just a reading of 
lines by untalented people. 
· It ·is the type of acting expected 
from a congue-in-.;he~k-1940's­
sophisticated·romance comedy. Tom 
Hanks gives a bearable performance 
in a part that one could imagine Fred 
McMurray playing. 
Daryl Hannah is not so much of an 
actress, but rather fills her part well 
by her presence. He:r performance lies 
in the representation of the an-
tithetical nymphet, who is stunningly 
beautiful and sensual, but also 
childlike and innocent. She is a very 
physical actress, since her acting roles 
in the past have relied on her looks 
and physical abilities. 
In "Blade Runner" she played 
Pris, the Barbie doll gone punk, very 
good in gymnastics and killing peo: 
pie, and looking like an angel with a 
magnum behind her.back. 
In "Splash " she uses her swimm-
ing abilities for her fishy scenes· and 
did all her own stunts (eat your heart 
out, Jennifer Beals). 
THE_ 
CINCINNATI 
PSYCHOANALYTIC 
INSTITUTE 
is a training institute founded in 1973 and approved 
by the American Psychoanalytic Association. 
The Cincinnati Institute makes psychoanalysis 
available at a reduced fee to individuals who would 
otherwise be unable to afford it. 
For information concerning evaulations and 
psychoanalyses call 961.;8830. 
·EXPERIENCE Pi Alpha. Phf 
Xavier's only recognized social fra~ernity 
Discover a great way to meet new people!. 
· IlA 4> Meet the Actives Night 
When: Sunday April 8, 7 p.m. 
Where: Regis'Rootn, Univ. Center 
For funher information contact: 
, 
Mike Kurzhals 
Mike Finn 
Tony Fix 
Paul Wyand 
James Hatke 
574-2851 
321-0577' 
745-3813 
745-3732 
825-0564 
See what we' re all about_ - Bring your friends! 
I 
(. 
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.. But what made her role special was 
her ability to be sexy, warm, loveable 
and frustrated by a: certain sca1y in-
convenience which sets · her apart 
from her mortal lover.· . 
John Candy is in another of his 
typical adolescent' parts, but he gives 
to his character a likeable side. He ac-
tually says something serii:>us in a 
movie (HOORAY!) as he talks about 
love to Alan: 
man . (three .. dudes - with .. strange 
~amcs), is funny arid conies up with 
some original concepts. They take the 
old diche of the forbidden love and 
refresh it with s<ime street savvy. 
Eugene Levy· plays another stock 
ecc.entric (shades of Jacques 
Clouseau!), but he makes up for it by 
The direction by Ron Howard ( ~f 
"Night Shift," but better known a$ 
Richie Cunningham of "Happy 
Days'') is very wise in its balance bet-
ween romance, fantasy, and comedy. 
No extreme directorial virtuosity, but 
he shows that he knows what he's 
doing. 
being' very funny. ' 
The script, by Lowell Ganz, 
Babaloo.Mandel and BruceJayFried-
"Splash" is definitely a fun movie 
to see. No surprise that it's tops in 
the box office listings for this week. 
,,, l,.ji,~ .. :;.: ... ~ . . . .·~ •' . 
Daryl Hannl!hplav11.Madl1on the mermaid In the comedy ."Splash". 
Save about half at 
For the youngjobhunt(!·r~~ 
the right interview suit· 
is worth 100 resumes! 
When ~nu "all. inln a pn>'PL'L·Ji\\: cmpln~c1", uflkc 
"~•iring lhi~ '.\Uil. ~oll 0 \"C g.nl ii rmu.l.:.·11'~ a ch1~~h:. 
na111ral 'hm1ldcr mmkl. nf prc"-hnldin~ Dal-ron/ 
_pol~ wor,le<I. Camhridge. or Oxford Grev win>I Al Genlry: 
Iha!'' L'0111liu1ahlc ~ear·round. in llllllcr-i:ited. · 
hu,inc"-like nav~ pirhlripe' ur ,olid,, Ti:am $115· .. ·
ii with a huthHHluwn ll\liinl ,hirl :II $1!i, and 
a lrmlitiomrl. rcgi111en1ahtripc<I pure 'ilk ti.· :11 
$6.~0 ... and ~ou'rc dre"cd for ,u,·ce"· fur 
ahout half the 11,ual price. Valued $225 
. · .. · ' .. · T KENWOOD AREA en """' 6475 E. Galbra11h. 1us1 wesl of Monrgomery Ad. 
SHOPS A J Phone. 791·9600 • g •t. · . . 2 blocks nonh al Kenwood Mall & Plaza. 
CINCINNATI . TRICENTRE 
. · A block soulh ol Tri·Counly Mall 
· · · Pr1ncelon Rd .. a·cross from Cass1nelh Square 
F'.~one: 772·3000 
AJI map credit ~atds honored 
WE WELCOME ~HONE ORDERS CHARGED TO ANY MAJOR CREDIT CARO: 
. OPEN DAILY 10 AM· 9:30 PM• SATURDAY 10 AM· 7 PMe SUNDAY 12 NOON - 5 PM '. 
·~ 
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L8uper tetS loose a. loser 
BY MARK BORDEN 
Enlert1lnmenl Critic 
"Oh God, no, th.e new Cyndi 
Lauper album! I've seen her on the 
tube. She's one of those brave, new, 
talentless mus1c1ans with weird 
hair!" Her new ·record is titled She's 
So Unusual,. and indeed she is. 
For those who enjoy spending time 
thinking about nothing and are one 
of the countless, glassy-eyed MTV ad· 
dicts who roam the nation lookingfor' 
Duran-Duran posters, this one's for· 
you. 
The only high points of the album 
come on songs written by other peo-
ple and borrowed by Lauper., 
It's not a totally bad record, but 
after hearing "". .. girls just want to 
have fun ... '~ more times than one 
cares to remember, listening to 
similar music for the length of an en· 
dee record becomes strenuous. 
Side one gets things off and limp· 
irig with "Money Changes 
Everything", a rather depressing 
song about (you guessed it) hc:iw 
money changes everything. The song 
is the token social commentary on the 
otherwise flippant album - dealing 
with ·the hypocrisy of friendships 
bought. Not quite the ~hirig to put a 
person in a cheery mood. 
Next is that ditty heard every day 
;,., 
after day after day. "Girls Just Want 
To Have Fun'' has a catchy rhythm 
and a good musical hook, -but it is 
similar to an expensively giftwrapped 
box of air. Jhis is a dance floor song 
- enjoy it for what it is. 
. The highest point of. the album 
comes on the next song, "When You 
Were Mine'', originally. done by 
Prince. Again, with catchy lyrics·and 
this time, something more, Lauper 
manages to 'capture the feeling of lost 
love and the problems following a 
break-up. · 
The singing is high pitched and 
may be annoying, but manages to 
avoid that fate so common to the. 
other songs on the record. · 
Rounding out the first side ·is 
"Time After Time", a sensitive 
song, out of place. It's not that bad, 
and if Lauper could have only done 
more similar work on the ren'laining 
pans of the album it might have 
escaped some criticism. 
"Time After Time" is rather 
romantic and show some glimmers of 
intelligence and thoughtfulness. 
The second side .is composed 
primarily of forgettable songs, with 
twq exceptions. "She Bop" is the 
first exception. It is without social 
relevance, but filled with raw energy 
and a driving beat. It's one of those 
songs that is just enjoyable. 
The next three songs, "All 
Through The Night". "Witness", 
and "I'll Kiss You (?????)" are ex· 
treinely inane and seem to struggle to 
generate the tiniest bit of listener in-
terest or excitement. 
The second side's fifth track, "He's 
So Unusual" was written in 1929 and 
is a nostalgic little tune that manages. 
to break up the boredom. · 
Lauper makes full use of her 
Brooklyn accent on •this one. She 
sounds as if she could be in the 
chorus of an old musical, playing'a 
gum-chewing gal wi~h a hean of gold 
'and a brain of jello. However, it is 
fun. 
- The record grinds . to a halt with 
"Yeah Yeah" (great titles,· folks). 
This song is . . . the last on the 
·album. 
. Cyndi Lauper is indeed rather 
unusual, but one can'l: go on that 
forever. To makes really enjoyable 
music, there has to be some thought 
put into it. , . 
If this record's energy. could be .. 
matched with some intelligence, a 
satisfying product would be the 
result:. 
I cannot recommend this album. 
· Listen to the radio for a while and 
you'll hear what you want from this 
record, but don't listen for anything 
more than mindless fun. · 
All it takes to have a party is a few friends and a pizza from 
Domino's Pizza. Why not get together with a few right now?· 
Then call Domino's Pizza for a hot; delicious p_izza made with 
· ·1 QO% natural ingredients. Ahd we'll rush right over in 30 
-ritinutes or less~ or it's FREEi · . . 
Fast, Free DellveryTI• · 
Calf us. 
396-7400 
· 3915· Moptgomery Rd. 
. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.-
Umited delivery area. . 
©1984 Domino's Pizza, Inc . 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA( 
DELIVERS'. 
FREE. 
Singers make great lovers! 
They also makes great panicrs! 
I foci asuddrn urgr to sing, the kind of "diuy" that in· 
vokcs the spring. 
SUE M. HOW'S ALGERNON?! 
Sur and Algir 
Siu in' ln a tree 
K·l·S-S-1-N-G 
First comes love 
Then comes marriage 
Then comes Sue in a baby carriage 
Good job Jmy's Tram! Lovo, D« 
love rbat Lawrence Welk sophisticated loo~! 
Yeah, thr Oat champagnr stylr! 
I'm .not THAT rrashcd-teally I'm not. OOPS!! 
Nic21-Black Flag is NOT an insrct rrpdlant-From 
one who knows bcncr.-K. What ~olor cycs? 
Monica-You'll never be able to watch another Jerry 
Lewis movie! Linda-Nm if he wears turtlenecks! 
The Phantom Quark wishes ctJcryonc a very safe and 
happy National Communications Weok! No, rrally it 
is... · · 
Dave T.-lf you likr old spaghrtti and music. you 
ought to get to know my roommate. She docs. 
too!-K•WREN 
Brockman Ground South sponsors Violcncc Weck. 
From April 1st to 8th. Please sponsor our actcmpt to br· 
ing violence into the Xavier communhy. 
LLAMA LOVERS OF THE WORLD, UNITE! 
Suddrnly, from thr skirs came thr saviour of rhr harrird 
natural sciencr studrm-THE PURPLE PLANARIAN! ! ! 
Spaz-Why did you drsm mr ar 2:00 a.m.?-Onr 
. forlorn psycho 
Movr ovrr Phantom Quark, Thrrr's a Nrw Kid in 
Town-Thr Lucky Lrpion!! 
Mary, 1 lovr you. Willi< 
Eddie-Seo, I srnt you onr? ... OH! Whrre's thr bref? 
Colleon, thanks for giving mr my big break.Just call me 
Scoop-Carol 
To my special man with a Corpus Chrisci ran-how 
about 4inncr with me on Satu.rday night? Love, Lisa 
Mu~kics, we still love you! You done good! Your sisters 
TWA, howdv! You'rr still#$ with me. 
Gobblrdygook! 
Page; 
Todd and Chris-I do so havr willpowrr! Your place or 
minr? Laurir Michrllr. Happy 19!!! Go out and drink 
onr for rach of us. Love, Jim Rob, Eilren, Patty, Mikr, 
and Lisa. 
Lisa M.W. - En Espanol. cnconm~mos algunos hom-
bres rcalcs! From your almost-Spanish speaking friend. 
To Studrnrs on bus #!-Ann Arbor: Thanks for making 
us feel so welcome. Cathy, Kathleen, Sandi and their 
husbands. 
The continuing saga of true.love ... Kip loves Pooky 
and Pooky lovrs.Kip. · 
This poem is for Ray 
It's his sprcial day 
So just on a whim 
Happy Birthday ID him. 
You writc for' the Athcnacum, right? 
SND-You'rr so good to mr. 
Karen-Even though this birthday wish is lair, it is brt· 
trr than nevrr ... so Happy Birthday, Karrn! Rob 
Uh, let's sec, coupons, the. word "sooperb", chap· 
shtick, and lbold cigars ... 
Carol B.-1 look forward to "knock-knocking" (gri it?) 
thrril dead with you ... lairr. MN 
Dear Singers-Let's do ic! Let's misbehave! From this 
momcm on don't fence me in, because: I got rhythm. 
Anything gors whrn you strikr up thr band, just ask th< 
leadrr of th< big timr band. So takr me back ID Manhat· 
tan or Swanc.c: where we can heaven hop while we slap 
that bass, it'll br ddovcly. Rrmrmbrr-You'rr thr 
top!! Occifrrs Singrrs Tour '84-BE THERE. 
M.-Handy Andy, Dandy Randy!! 
C.-Havr you had any Salrm Lights latdy? 
Hard Knock, may I borrow yout Xavirr basrball jacket? 
It goos so wdl with my XU baseball cap. DM 
Julir, I was in thr middlr of A·l·A, and I forgot my 
SPEEDO's, I wish I was a PR 
Lovely pictures Devil. My love. 
Anne, ever heard of implants? Now they have deplants. 
Jack-I'm so sure! Thanks for a nice time, Sandi 
Rose-You're a gem. Love, Sandi 
· Oodlrs and Oodlrs of fun!! 
Jeanne and Rosa-what are our ahc:mativcs?? 
_,Adam's big rnough for all of us. 
Anncne, in case: of emergency, call me. I promise the 
phone will be connected!! 
,..
-----------------, FREE Buy any 16" pizza, get a 12" I I cheese pizza FREE. 
I 12" h Delivered hot and fresh to I c eese- you in 30 minutes or less or I • ith it's FREE. One coupon per I 
I Pizza W customer. Not valid with any 1 I_ purchase other coupons. I 
I Falt, Free Delivery'• of any Offer good only at 
I 16" pizza, g:~1~;1tgomery Rd. I 
-1 • I I . I 
. ·I II Hours: ngg:~~gg~~~&-~~rs. I 
I ·. ·· · : · ®Offer expires 4i15/84. I 
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. . UNIVERSITY RINGS 
"'-----------------' . J< -~' . / !tJ 
Take Advantage of . . ·.a. 
m· 
·• $20 to $30 Off .. · . · .., 
. - . - ' . · _ _ -:· . 
of the Already: . . ·.• . . · · ... 
Established lowest· Price··· 
